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Chap(er 1 

Introduction: What Child Language Can 
Contribute to Pragmatics 
f U:-'OR OCHS 

I..ingu.age in Context 

-\ key concept in pragmatic approaches to language is "conle"L" Prag· 
:t'..J. III,."S !tselfaddresses the many ways in which context enters IOto the ('xpre .... ion 

:;(j understanding of propoSition s by language users In a p<lrtlcularc('inlmunIIY. 
iTJ~al lc c; has been seen as the rela tion between signs and their uscrs (Morns. 
i ')~~1. as the relation uniting "(i) lingui'lIIC forms and (ii) Ihl.: communll:<tllvC 
'.0':1100 .. these forms arc capable of servlIlg. with I Iii) con lcxt~ or "Ctllngs in 
.. rm:h given roms have given functlons (Fillmore. 1974, p. V- I]: .IS the 
'-'nner In which "speakers Ul>e the sen tences of a language 10 effect sw.:~~ssrul 
~"lTlmUI'lcalion s [Kempson, 1975. p. 84J." 

The scope of context is not easy to assess and define. One difficulty IS 
-I. ~ : rdcvant context IS not always directly available to the researcher The 
'~rchcr may have accl!:s ~ to the immediate physklll em'ironmenl 1:1 which 
"nmunu.:a tion takes place finc luding speaker. hearer. co-present others. 

"- '':.lIlon in tIme and space.". actIvity, etc). and may have access to the "('rhal 
ItJ,irOflmenl in which a gIven verbal aCl is couched (e.g .. prior and !>uh~cqucnl 
,Ju.:ourse). However. although these dimensions o f context are '>Ignllicanl. 

I '!'Ic-\ do nOI exhaust the range of utterance-external variables tholl aiTi!Ct the 
t :;.,.: al'd interpretation of verba l behavior. To assess the import of a langua£c 
, 
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ul>cr's beh •• vior, one must consider the social and psychological "orld in \\hich 
the language uscr operates at any gh'cn time. T his world is shaped both by 
l,:lIlturc·~pccific va lues and expectations, and by cogni tive and interactional 
prtlce~"es thai affce! lang.uage user" .. cross cu h ures and la nguages. 

rhe Notion of Setting 

rhcrc is no direct access to such a world. The phySical environme nt of an 
utterance. fer e"ample. IS filtered by the world views of language users. Not 
al! cnlillc~ in a physical space constitute con tex t. Ruther. context consis ts of 
('Ilnfonmcnlitl fealUres tha i form part of the language user'<: universe. Certalll 
el1\lrOnlllcn tal features are part of milny world views (cross-culturally), for 
l"\ampk. Ihe wllcept ofspeaker (ego)and address~ Irecipient). Most languagc~ 

.If!.' .. enSltl\C to these concepts. FN example. many languages have reference 
tenm (e.g .. pcr~onal pro nouns) for spt'aker and hearer 

While ~pe:l~er and hearer may be common concepts across languages and 
l·ullurc<:. other dimensions of the environment arc no t shared so widely. For 
c'tampk:. th!.' locatIon of an entity wi th respect to speaker and hearer may be 
•• :omidcrcd differently 111 different spetth comm unities. Degrees or distance. 
Iho: per .. pccti\·(, of the hearer or speaker mayor mily not be distingUished or 
ma~ be dlsungulshed III different \\.ays. Speakers of Malagasy (a Malayo 
rol~ nesl.tn lilllgUllgC). for e"(ample. distinguish approximately eight degrees of 
di .. t:l1lcc hctwccn speaker. hea rer. lind a referent. Speakers of English, on the 
1\llla hand. encode o nly two distinctions of relutivc local ion. Speakers of 
"1 al:tl!a~\ \~ill tllkc only the perspective of the addressee under ce rtain con
dltlOn~ in cllcoding locatIon. For example. in leiter writing. members of the 
(ulture will take the perspective of the reader and ask. " How are things hereTo 
I \!lIl1'tl/WJ/{1 CIII' 1). Speakers or English, under these conditions. conSider their 
kx:allon ralher tha n Ihe reader's (" How arc thlOgs there?"). 

Thc Notion or Bcha\. iora l Envi ron m en t 

The klOd of cultural fillering that transforms individuals into speakers 
<lnd liearers. lind physical points mto locations also turns physical behavior 
Into ctlO\cntlonal :lcts and events. These conventional acts and events are part 
Mtlle context 1Il which language participates. Language users rely on mutual 
r''CO,l!lllll(ln or 111I.::.c :lctS and the conventions that underlie them in their day. 
t,'-d,,~ communication For cxample. a speaker who ulters "t'f(' in the course 
tIl' Iran .. rerrllll!. .In object from himself to another relics on the expectation Iha t 
thaI hch;t\tnr II III be recognized by the rcclpient as a particular Iype of social 
ICI for e:,\<lmp1c. an "ffer. a giving. Indeed. we would nol want to say that the 

TI .. 'Clplcnt undcr-.\ood the utterance unless he understood the intended social 
;]ct "f the .. pea~cr 
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Sim ilarly, language users rely on each other's knowledge and recognition ot 
procedures for en(('ring into and sus taining a stale or mutual ill\ oh cmcn! (Goff. 
nmn. (963). that is, of focused social interaction . I n several societle~. eye conlac! 
is employed to these ends. Eye con tact is used 10 secure the alieni inn ofanothel 
and to evidence that one is attending to the actions of another (Keenan and 
Schleffehn. 1976: Stern, 1977: Schaffer. 1977a). This con, cnlinnal use or e~ c 
gaze is re.ie,·ant to languagc; it is II piece of its context. Language users wi!' 
adjust theIr speech behaVior according to whether or not their Inter:tetiona' 
partners are gazi ng at them. For exam ple, spea kers may elicit allen tion from a 
nonguzing partner Ihrough requests to notice, requests for conlirmiltion 
rhetorical or in formation questions. vocatives, repel it ions of prior utterances 
IIlcreased pitch o r loudness, and the like. I f ot her potentia l partners are present 
the speaker may redlrcct the uuerance to another recipient who IS providinl 
e)'e gaze. As Goodwin (1975) notes. this redirecting may t<lke place in tht 
course of a single utterance. T he speaker may change terms of refcrence and 01 

the nature of the in tended spee<:h act as shifts in recipient occur 

Language as Context 

Thus rar, we have considered malllly cases in which language cncodcd 
interacted with, or responded to somt nonverba l dimension or the :.pcaklll! 
Situation. We do not wish to draw a line betwee n language and contc'tl. Or 
the contrary, we Wish to demonstra te that language ilsdf ca n count as cunte \! 
Sociolinguistic literature tells us that the choice or code (Ianguagc. dialect 
register. etc.), for example. may effect the interpretation or:t ~pcakcr·:. IO len· 
tions. The selection of a standard rather than a nonstandard dialect. fm 
e:'\ample. may signal the speaker's intention to increase dlqanCt! between 
himself and the addressee. to shift the topic, and so on (Ulom and Gumpert. 
1972; Cook-Gumperz and Gumperz. 1976). 

Similarly, the language event o r speech gen re in which an utterance l' 

expressed (Hymes. 1974) is considered by interlocu tors in day·to-day com· 
munication. Interlocutors takc into account whether an utterance IS part of .. 
Joke, a personal narrative, an interview, a sermon, a marnage ceremony ... 
set or instructions, a political speech, and the like in conveYlOg and inlerprelJng 
Intended messages. 

For example. the utterance Do )'011 klloll" wlill/ /Jtlpp('lwd 1\('\"1'/ may be 
used and in terpreled differently in an interview and 10 a sermon. In an intcrvic\\ 
the utterance may be understood as a sincere request for IOformatlon . The 
spea ker may be: seen as eliclllng from the addressee knowledge Ihal he docs IHlI 

y~t ha ... e. On the other hand. III a sermon, the same ui(CT;lncc may not hl 
heard as a sincere information request. Rather, the speaker may be sc.:n ;J. 

posing a quesuon to which he knows the answer. Rather than cXJX't:ting Ihl" 
addressee to provide the relevant response, the speaker ex]X."Cb humel!" I,' 
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respond to the question posed (Burke. 1945 ; Holzman, 1974; Labov, 1972a: 
Ochs. Schu~rrclln. und Plait. Chapter 11 of this volume). 

Not only the event or genre as a whole but paris of the c ~'e nt or genre as 
well can count as relevant context and affect the use of language Language 
u .. \!r .. may be sensitIve to the location of a particular Ullerance with respect to 
"th\.' o\cmlt :.tfltcturc" of a discourse (Sacks. Schegloff. and Jefferson. 1974: 
SchcglnfT. Jclfcr!:un. ,lnd Sacks. 1977). For example. in day-to-day convcrs<'l-
11un. interlocutors arc sensitive to whether an ullerance occurs in the opening 
t'r cio"ng. portions of Ihe conversation. Utterances that occur in these two 
cr1\lronlllcnb ar~' 1I1lcrprc lcd :I ~ exprcssing certain intentions 10 pari on the 
b,I"I~ or their <X.'Currences in these envlronmcn ts. So. for eX<lmple. the utterance 
of a cOn\erlklll0nal partner's name 10 the opem ng portion of a conversational 
Imeracllon Will probably be heard Ii:' part of a greeting 10 American socIety. 
Utterance of the same name elsewhere in the course of the imcrdctlon. on the 
other hand. will nOt ~ understood a~ it greeting. Similarly, an utterance such 
,IS IllISf Irlll/fni fO see f,ou' you ,,,ere It·elillg may be understood as initiating a 
clo,lng (Schegloff and Sacks. 1973) to the conversa tion if it occurs subsequent 
to talk about that topic (how the addressee was feeling). The same utterance 
may be understood as .1 topic opener if the topic has not been discussed in 
the \.'01l\crsation at hand (speech act). 

Interlocutors bnng into each communicative situation an awareness and 
:.cnsltlvlty to culturally relevant communIcative conteltlS of the sarI mentioned 
,Ilw\e. They do not typically make explicilthe social and communicative work 
Ihey :.Jre e;mYlOg out: they rely on one another's background knowled ge of 
contexts and their ability to relate verbal eltpression to these contexts. The 
shan ng of such knowledge is part of what it means to participate in the same 
'~uhllre. 

The NotIon of l:.xtrasituational Conteltl 

Thu~ far, we ha\e been discussmg primarily those aspects of context thlll 
.,1((' manifest 11\ the loca l enVlr('nlllent of an utterance. Culturally relevant 
I".'ature:. of the Immediate Ilon\'erbal and verbal sellmg have been a pnmary 
f,'1I';U, thai I~ . loe;lIlon , inlcrlOl.:utOr 5-tatus, code. speech event. As noted above. 
"'11 "'1 k..Jgl' (If Ihc~e local features is essential to successful verbalmteracllon 
lIem":\I,'r \..I1O\dedgc and beliefs about the world held by Interlocutors arc not 
hrlllred to enlltle:. and behaviors that arc part of the local ulleranec cnviron-
1ll": 11 1 Interloclltors hU\'e awareness of and assumptions about objccts. events. 
,lilt! ,tall" nf :dralr:. outside the interactIOnal settmg. lind these affect how 
language I' u!'Cd and understood 

Let u'> con~lder one \Va) in whIch such speaker- hearer knowledge and 
I"-clid\ alTccl language : In uSlllg languagc. speakers may be senSIll\e to whether 
"T IWI I1ltendcd hcarers can Identify a particular entity specified in an uuerance . 
Spo.'a"'er, \\111 ~!\;'pe their utterances differently according to whether or not 
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they belic\'e the hearer knows the referent 10 question. The selcc\loo ofpartlcul;J 
terms of reference. the usc of ellipSIS. word order. and sententIal stress are, II 
many languages, affected by the speaker's assumption about the hearer' 
knowledge . 

For eltample, adult speakers of Engl ish will usually use the definite artlc1 
(the) as a nominal modifier when the entity specified i .. already known to 0 

identifiahle by the speaker and assumed by the speaker 10 be known to 0 

identifiable by the hearer (Chafe, 1976: Hawkins, 1977: Searle, 1%9: Strawson 
1950). The speaker can use the expression the cor, for eltample. to rerer to: 
speciticcar that he or she knows and assumes the hearer know' and can idcntir) 
If the speaker were to use the reterring expressIon (/ ('(If. USIO!; an IOde!initl 
article, it would not necessarily indicate the same u:.sumptinns ahout tilt 
referent. In the latter Cl:lse, the speaker mayor may not be refernng 10 a spt:ci1i, 
car. Furthermore. the speaker docs not assume the hearer knows or can Identlf~ 
the referent of a car. 

InterloculOrs' knowledge of and bel iefs about the state of the world 10 

fluence not on ly the way in which an idea is expressed. they mfluence till 
interpret:llion of linguistic eltpressions as well. For example. understandin! 
utterances such as Do you sef! ,lif! car? or The car i" in IIIl' eJril'(''''oy mvolve' 
assuming that the speaker is referring to some particular car known to Ih, 
speaker and assumed by the speaker to be known to the hearer. If the speake! 
were to say A car is ill ,he dri\'ell'ay or A (ruck ran imo a car fOdar. the hClIrCI 
may assume that the speaker is referring to a specific car. bUI not one thaI the 
speaker assumes the hearer knows or Citn identify (Grice, 1975). 

The Role of Context in the Organization of Language 

The brief diSCUSSion presented here mdicates the breadth of the concept 
of context. It includes. minimally. language users' belief~ and assumptlom 
,Ibout temporal. spatial. and social setti ngs; prior. ongoing, and future action~ 
(verbal, nonverbal), and the state of knowledge and atlentlveness of those 
participating m the SOCial mteraction at hand . 

The set of shared background assumptions that speaker hearers brin!! 
IOta and develop in the course of a communicative "ituation affects e\'cr~ 
dimension of language - lis syntactic structure, its semantic structure, It ~ 

lelticon. 115 phonological structure. Indeed we could say that (I uOlversal design 
feature of language is that It is context·sensltive. For example, the Icn~c aspect 
system of many languages encodes the time a wrillen. spoken . or s igned co n
struction is produced . Pronominal systems may encode speat..er:o. hearer,. 
and other partiCIpants (e.g., audience) ;n a social situation They may ,,1\('1 
encode referenl" that have been specified in prior discour!.e /;tn;Jphora). ;Ife 
part of the perceptual environment or arc 10 some other "";1'1 "'no\\,o o r ;\1 . 

tcnded to by speaker lind hearer. We have previously mentioned the wmit1\1t~ 
of articles, demonstratives. lind locatives to features of the communic;l\l\ c 
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'Iluanon. Phonological scnslltvity 10 conlext has been described by SOCIO· 
hn!!uIQ<; ~uch as Labov (1966) and Shuy. Wolfram, and Riley (1969). The 
choIce of phonologIcal varian! is constrained by the speaker's perception of a 
. ,Itu<t tion 31. relatIvely formal (selec;:tion of more prestigious variant), by his 
intention to maximIze or mimmize social distance (solidarity) with an addressee. 
roy the social roles of speaker and hearer (e g .. register), by the senre of dis
course produced. and so on. Simi larly. prosodIC patterns arc sensitive to these 
l·ontc"(tual features . IntonatIon. for example, may be systematically sensitive 
to -.e\ of ~pc:aker (Andersen. 1977: Brown, 1975: Lakoff, 1973a), to genre 
(Cr"tal and Davy. 1969J, or to formality of setting (Crystal and Da vy. 1969). 

The . .bslgnmcnt of primary stress in sentences also is constrained by 
context. Recent studies (Chafe. 1(76) indicate Lha t stress is sensi tive to whether 
o r not u piece of lIlformation IS assumed by the speaker to be known to 01 

know'lbk by u hearer. whether or not the speaker assumes the hearer is currently 
ilttending 10 Ihal information. whether or not the speaker intends 10 focus on 
Ih.1I mform;uion to subsequent discourse, and so on. 

In shor( , few features of language arc untouched by contex t ; the effects of 
I:Ol1le"(t arc pervasive. It can nOI be ignored by language use rs; 10 be competent. 
a language user muSt know the multitude of norms for adapting language to 
thc "ituation at hand (cf. Hymes, 1974, fo r an extended discussion of such 
cIlOlpctence). Integral to competence itself, context commands the attention 
and rC<;C.lrch IOvolvemcnt of those interested in the nature of language structure 
and lxha\lor 

Pr:lI!II1 ~lti c<;: and C hild La nguage 

Wh at can chtld language contnbute 10 an understanding of language 10 
con": "( ' "' The study of child language prOVides at least the following five 
n:--ource<; : 

<\ multtdlS<:lplinary research base 
, t\ methodolo!=y strongly grounded in emplTtcal observation 
3. The opportulllty to ob'iCrve the emergence of contextual sensitivity 
-t Thc opportuni ty to observe the Iransition from context to syntax 

jl:oIHc\\U,d precursors of syntax. syn tactic encodlOg of contextJ 
5. rhl.! opportu nity to observe the socialization of background knowledge 

l.!~sel1tiallo the usc of language (i.c .. the role of the caregiver). 

The Multidisciplinary Nature of Child-Language Studies 

The reader has been briefly exposed to the scope of what can serve as 
context. We have repeatedly commented tha t context is the product of language 
u...cr ~' hchds and assumptions. It IS that part of the world of objects and 
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behaviors (verbal and nonverbal, situational and eXlrasituationaL phYSIcal and 
socia l) thaI has Significance for the language user and is relevant to competent 
verbal performance. In this sense. context is IOvisible. It can be Inferred from 
experience but not directly perceived . 

The breadth and invisibility of context accounts for the ditlicully that 
researchers have experienced in developing a comprehensive account of the 
concept. The concept Itself lies outSide the scope of anyone lield . It draws on 
inSights achieved in several fields. including psychology, anthropology. social· 
ogy. linguistics. and philosophy. Accoun tlOg for con tcxt is an a .... esOOle ta sk. 
and researchers arc reluctant to auend to levels of context that the methodology 
of their field excludes. A consequence of this, in turn, is thai researchers ha,e 
been unable to develop a unified theory of pragmatics. 

Child language is not quite like any other focus in the siudy of lang.u;tge. 
It shares with adult-language study a wide spectru m of research wvrkers from 
a diversity of fields. Howeve r. unlike adult language, child language IS con· 
sidered a special theoretIcal focus. One can specialize 10 child langu'lgc. and 
this specialization is legitimized and sustai ned through journals (c.g .. )01/(/1(/1 

o/Child Langl/age). conferences (e.g., Stanford Child Language Forum. Boston 
Child Language Conference). and books sharing this focus Whereas for adult 
language. one typically finds Journals. conferences. and readers on one area of 
language behavior. generally. child·language gat hcrings and tl1;l1eTlal~ JJlcludo: 
a wider spectrum of research conccrns. This \'olumc, for example. indudl:' tl1l' 
work of anthropologisls (e.g., Ervill-Tripp. Ochs. Schieffeltn). soc lolog.I~1s 
(e.g .. Corsaro). cognitive psychologists (e.g .. Greenfield. Bates, Bmlin. Er\'tl1-
Tripp. Camaioni. Voltcrra. Anl1l1ucci. Braunwald. Caner. and Ganey). and 
110guim (e.g .. Atkinson. Keller-Cohen. Hatch. Peck . Wagner· Gough. Gan'c},. 
and Scollon). 

More important than mere partieipiltlon in a confercnce or \olume IS the: 
fact thai thoo;e who participate arc audience to the research of each of these 
fields. Otlce thai the names of several contributors to this ",'olume are placro 
under several {heoretical eoncern~. Indeed. the assignment of most conlribulor~ 
to one or another field is not clearcul It IS characteristic of child language: 
researchers to attend and contributc to the research intercsts of several fie1d~ . 

This experience makes child-language researchers excellent canJidates for 
the exploration of pragmatics- the systematic use of language in conte"(t. 
Exposed to. indeed working wi thin. scvera l fields. these researchers. more thall 
other groups. arc sensitive to the range of knowledge that appropriate language 
use demands. The contents of this volume reflect the scope of these scholars. 
The volume examines the competence underlying a wide range of language 
functions. It deals with the language acqUlrer's capacity to successfully refcr 
to and make assertions about entities (cf. Atkinson: Dates and MacWhmney: 
Greenfield; Ochs. Schieffelin. and Platt; and Scollon. for cxample). It examlllC'l 
the capacity of the acquirer to ask mformalton question~; request ~ome fUlure 
action: disconfirm. deny. and reJcct; lease, offer. and greet (cf. Carter: Ball:~. 
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Camalont. and Volterra: Dore; Garvey; Keller-Cohen; Schietfelin; Volterra 
und Antinucci. for example) Furthermore, the reader will find considerable 
discussion of discourse or conversational competence. That is, researchers 
represented here ha\'e examined the capacity to initiate and sustain a discourse 
or conversa tion. For example, the work underlying initiating a topic of con
... er~tion is discussed by Atkmson; Corsaro; Gough. Hatch, and Peck; Ochs. 
Schlcffelin. and Platt; Scollon: and Schieffelin, among others. The work under· 
IYlllg sustaining a coherent conversation or discourse is discussed by Camaiom. 
Corsaro. Ervin-TripP. and Garvey. Ervin -Tripp points out that Ihis work 
mvolves not only the ubility to "Be Relevant" (Grice, 1975), but also the ability 
to man.Jge the system of turn-taking appropriate to a particular society. The 
volume ,!\tends as well to the use of language to express and or manipulate the 
~nClal relallonshlp obtaining between speaker and hearer (e.g., parent -child. 
pcer~ , ~iblings. teacher-student}. Here the use of languuge IS related to culture· 
sr,.:cilic norm~ govcrmng the LIIteractional conduct of mdividuals. Discussion 
of ,uch norms can be found m the work of SchleffeiJn (for a New GUinea 
socielY) dnd in the work of Corsaro and Dore for Anglo-Amencan middle·class 
~ociety. 

The multidiSCiplinary scope of the researchers here is evident in the treat
ment of ~ome oflhese functions. Typically. more than one dimension of context 
IS IIIcorporated Into a discussion. There is, on the one hand, a treatment of the 
,~)C\al conventions for producing and understanding proposillons. discourses, 
~pccch acts. and conversationa l seq uences. On the other hand. there is often 
Irr;!lmcnt of thc cognLtlve processes underlying these conventions. In examining 
the~c two dilnensions. the child-language researcher exposes the relative com
p]r'iIlY of partlcul:lr communicative tasks. contributing 10 our understanding 
of the dc\elopmental ao;:omplishment of these tasks across languages and 
cultures De"elopmental accompiJshment is sensitive to the cogni tive, linguistic, 
:lIld social complexity of the verba l behavior under conSideration. 

The Empirical Bias in Child-Language Studies 

One of the mosl striking differences between research on adult language 
.and research on child language lies in the methods that can be successfully 
employed. A large proportion of research on adult language relies on native 
speaker Judgments of accepmbJe lingUIstic structures In the case of their own 
language. the linguists themscl\cs mlly act as informants: in the case orolhel 
languages. ",Hive-speaker informants aTC engaged In a dialogue With the 
hngU1~t In a series of speech events tYPIcally referred to as "informant sessions," 
With some e'(ceplions (de Villiers and de Villiers, 1972) •• his type of activity is 
mappropriate for achieving an understanding of child language. The invest!
gUlar cannOL rely on mtuI!lons about how children structure language. Further. 
clult.lrcn tcnd to be unreliable as. and in some cases. cognitively and socially 
I1lcapablc (Brown. 1973) or. acting as ··informan ts'-· 
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Confronted With these restrictions. the investigator of chlld-langu.1gc 
competence has relied on other methods to assess patterns of language dcvelop. 
ment. Among the most commonly employed arc observations of spontaneous 
language use with ca regl\'ers, investigators. peers. and siblings (cL Biooill. 
1970. 1973: Bowerman. 1973a; Ervin-Tripp. 1976; Leopold. 1939- 1949. for 
ex:tmple). and obsen',Hion of elicited verbal and for nonverbal behavior In home 
or laboratory setung leL Bever. 1970; Clark and Garnica . 1974: Smith. 1970. 
for example). While both of these methods arc heavily relied upon. the first 
gives a unique character to child-language research. In studie~ of adult-language 
behaVIOr, it is expected that linguists will draw on Judgmental procedures. 
psychologists on experimental procedures, and sociologi~ts on recordings or 
naturally occurring language behavior. In child-language rcsca rch, on thc oth er 
hand. lin~uists. ps~chologists. anthropologists. and socioiogi'its \er~ often rcl~ elll 

the same procedUre for obtaining data, that is. rccordillj! .!>pon l::an ffiu~ l:lnglJu~l' 
u'>(! in naturalistic or seminatur::alistic settings. 

The use of this methodology by such a diversity of re~earchcrs ha~ ~h:lpcd 
the direction of child lunguage interests (see Braunwald and Brislin. Chaplcr 1 
of this volume: Ochs, Chapter 3: Schleffelin, Chapler 4). Most Important 10 
the interests addressed here. the recording of ongoing languagc usc has led to 
an interest in the "context" of children's utterances. Context has become :I 

major focus of attention on a number of levels for a vanety of reasons. Fir,l. 
co.ntut has become a basis ror the interpretation of utterance meaning b~ thl' 
child-language researcher. "Cut off" from the child·s own into.:rprewtioll 
(Judgmental data). the researcher has very often turned 10 the contcxt of 
sJluation to validate an assigned intention or meaning. This use of context is 
employed by Bloom (1970) in her analysis of the child utterance MOIl1I11)" .we"- . 
Bloom argues that this ullerance has different meamngs ao;:ordmg to the 
situation in which II is produced by the child. The child may mtend the utterance 
to mean "Mommy puts on her sock" in one context in which thiS event is 
witnessed; yet in another context, the child may intend the utterancc to me,Ln 
"This is mommy's sock." The extent to which the immediate situation '1l 

hand can justify syntactic-semantic interpretations of this son has been a 
source of controversy (cf. Bowerman. 1973b; Brown, 1973: Schlesinger. 1974), 

Second. researchers have attended to contex t because it clearlv is allended 
to by the language-acquiring child It is now a commonplace obs~rvation Ihal 
children tend to talk about the here-and-now. Transcnplion~ of natur.llly 
occurring behavior indicate that very often children not only ,mend to and 
talk about the here-and-now. they direcl the attention of a conversation;!1 
partner to such here-and-now items us well. That is. herc-and-no\\ Items 
become a shared focus of attention (topics) and onentlilions for \erbal and 
nonverbal behaVIOr. This process IS treated in several articles III the present 
volume, including those by Atkinson ; Ochs. Schietfelin, and Piau ; and Scollo n 

Third. context has become a concern. because careghers rely on context in 
interucting with young children. Thcy rely on context 111 trying 10 dlsamblguatc 
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what Ihe child IS lryln,!! 10 express. and the)' rely on contexi In conveymg their 
,l\1 n Il1t ... ·ntJOlb ICllhc child. Ob<;ervauons of child-caregiver interaction Indicate 
llml (.It ka~1 fll r ccrtal1l soc ieties) cllregivers intl'rprct ch il dren's utterances 
I,ll-HI!! mlO Clln~idcmu ... ln what the child IS domg or has been doing. wh:.ll the 
<:I\lId h :Iucndtng to. and the like (Greenfield and Smith. 1976: Sch<lffer. 1977a. 
SI10\\ ,lil t! t-:crguson. 1977). Similarly carcgj\'e r~ oflen usc Ihe here.and-now 
,!lLIa IIl"n ,h a resource for thcir own talk. They mlly use a here-and-now item 
h) ;Hlracl the a ttention of the child (e.g .• holding up. shaking. pom ting 10, or 
\I.'rhalll calling ,mention to an nem). Once the child's a tlenllOn IS gained. the 
l'.!rt:glh'r ma) produce lalk around thai Hcm (Keenan and Schleffehn. 1976). 

I h\· "run· .... or re('ording and transcribing in iTselr has pro'ided a fourth 
, till1uhh 10 understanding conteXI. We have mentioned that the resedTcher at 
th..:: ])I.) lnt of:lnlllysl~. dnd the child al ld the caregiver In the cou rse of the social 
,\luallon all turn 10 contexi a~ d rc~ourcc. However. every transcriber of child 
lan~ua~t.' ~ilOwS Ihal context is cnltca llo 1n mtelhgible transcnpl. To docurtlem 
at Ihe most basic level "hat IS taking place, Ihe trdnscnber must note what 
:ICtlVtl) Ihe child andlor other parlicipant(s) are engaged in; where they arc 
IlMl..ing. facmg. pomtmg. reaching, moving; wha t they arc louching, holding. 
holdlllg up. m:tlllpulati ng. etc. Without these observaltons. the intenuons of 
the cluld and the other participants in a situation arc very often impossible to 
asse~s. An awa reness of what a Iranscri pt should encode has led researchers to 
attend 10 slIuatlonal dct:l l!, well beyond what is typically noted in adult language 
~lUdy 

Conll.:\tuaJ ScnslIivtty III Chi ld L.mguage 

The repeated me:.sage In thIS discussion IS that context IS critical to ap
proprlat\,.' and commu nic:ttively successful verbal interactions. Behds and as
llUlllpllons ilbout the SOCial universe (including language) constItute a resource 
for IIltcrprcting and expressin g speakers' intemions. An essential part of 
Oecummg communicatively competent IS acquiring background knowledge 
that mh:rlocutor<; (m one's spo.."'eCh community) take for granted. 

'1m here IS the Imporl.lIl!.'e of an item more noticeable than III liS absence. 
Child 1:IIlj!uagt· i .. \aluablc to a study of pra~matics in part because it demons trates 
!.!ul)\ in compet ence. In many cases, commullIcallon breaks down as a result of 
thc'>C ~ilpS. 11 I' b~ studymg di~tressed Sl1ua tions such as these that \aluable 
1I11"r,ll.1I10n Ci\nCCrn lll~ contc:\, i~ isolated (Keenan. Schieffelin. and PIHU 
1 'nL Sab~ay and 13cnn~lI. 1977). 

"uch h .. \ been lli.lld abou t the role of egocentrism. the lIlabllity of the 
~pt.';ll..l.'r 10 take th!: perspective of the listener. 10 creatlllg distressed or at least 
qualitatIvely different interactions wuh young children (Piagel. 1926: Vygotsky. 
19621 TIII<; lOabillty can lead to unsuccessful communication of ideas, as when 
.hc chIld due .. not take IOto account the hstener's lack of awareness of an item 
ul1der dlscu~!>ion (Greenfield and Smith, 1976 : Keenan and Schieffelin. 1976; 
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Plaget. 1926). In many cases. the child In fact is not attempting locommullicate. 
In these cases. the distress is from the adult·s point of view. not the child'!> 
(sec the last section of this chapter). 

A major ~ontribution of chi ld language lies not only In observlllg \\ hat I~ 
mIssing. but In obserVing as well the filling in and expansion or backgruuml 
kno\\ledge underlying language uS<'. Several developmental trends have been 
documented. 

Fir<il. there has been documentation or the child's inercas illl! 3(!nsith it~ 10 
the perspccth e of the listener (the move away from egocentric to a Illore ~()CIO 
cen tric perspective). ThiS transitIOn is fundamental to the capacity to "prc
suppose." When we speak of a speaker presupposing certam Information. 
we generally mean that the speaker assumes something to be the ca!iC and 
assumes the listener doe~ or does not sha re this assumption (Stalnaker. 1974 : 
fhomason, 1974) 

A child who docs not consider the listener's knowledge at all IS not pre
supposing but is r.:lther simply lakmg for granted that something i\ the case. 
Several chapters of this book consider th is transition. Greenfield di!iCUSSC\ 
the nOlion of "certainty" as a precursor \0 and a basis for "presuppo!>ltion" In 

language development. The choice of what to express at the single-word stage 
IS tied to in formation that is or is nOt certam for the child; the listener's knowl
edge is not as important a consideratIon at this stage. Bates and M,lcWhinncy 
argue tha t the concept of presupposition InHuences children's langu,lgc at the 
lime they begin producing two-word utterances. In particular. they argue thill 
chi ldren at this developmental ppint express within one utterance new informa
tion before old. presupposed infonnation. Several artIcles. including those by 
Atkinson: Ochs. Schieffehn. and Platt : and Scollon discuss the work that is 
IIlvolved in gelling a piece of mformation to be shared or presupposed. In 
each study. the child is seen as actively requesting the attention or d convcrsl.l
tional partner or directing the attention of a conversatIonal partner to a 
particular enti ty. In many cases. the entity does not become a plcce of sharo.:d 
knowledge until the completion of several c(lnversa tional exchanl!.cs between 
the child and the c(lnversa llonal partner; shared kn(lwledge IS an i~lerdclional 
achievement. 

A second trend documented is the child's move away from reliance on the 
immediate situational context toward greater reliance on nnnsitualed I;.IIo \\lcdgc 
As noted earlier, chIldren and adults alike use entities. in the ImmedIate physlc,ll 
envIronment as topical Items in talk A .. Greenfield points oul. In many C:I'it\ 

~uch items may be the focus of some predicatIon but they may not be cxpre~$cd 
In the predication Itself. Utterances usmg phYSIcally prescnt item, arc often 
llucccssfully communicated (even If they are nOt intended to be). because the 
co-present individual is able to link whu t the child is saying With some Hem 
the child is attending to in the environment. Talk that IS relaled 10 the non
here-and.now is very often not as successful at an early stage 111 the cll1ld\ 
language de\elopment Where the child has not developed <I ten\C ~y"tern . 
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appropnate use of definite articles and lor relative clauses. reference to entities 
In thl." pas\. fUlUre. or in the imaginary world is difficult to achieve. Adults 
WIll try lQ link these attempts to something occurring In the here-and-now ; 
if that fails. the unCI ance may be heard as ··Out...()f-Ihe-bluc" (Keenan and 
ScllIdfchn. 1976) 

A third trend can be seen in the chi ld's expanding knowledge of confcnlions 
for carr~ing 0111 particular social acts (speech aels). Such knowledge involves 
not only the hngulstlc Siruclures for carrying out these acts. but the conditions 
under which these acts are appropriate. e.g., needs. wanlS. beliefs of speaker 
,ll1d he'LI"\~r. "latus of speaker and hearer. temporal and spatial setting, the 
likelihood that a particular act will be or has been already carried out. and so 
on tAustin. 1962. Searle. 1969). We have already mentioned the child's ex
(XIndmg lnowledge of onc act-that of referring. Over lime the child comes to 
unrJerl'otand the condnions appropriate for usmg a definite mode of reference. 
The condi tions for carrymg out this and other SOCial acts are discussed within 
this collection. For example. Bates, Camaioni, and Volterra discuss the Italian 
chlld's IIH,:reasmg capacity to produce directive acts (imperatives), such com
pctenl:e bcginnmg well before the child is using words. Keller-Cohen. Chalmer. 
and Remler. as well as Volterra and Antinucci. discuss how young chIldren 
acquire competence m the act of denYing or disagreeing 

This latter work on negation brings to our attention that particular social 
.Ict\ are very often parts of larger sequences of events (Hymes. 1974). Denials. 
for eXdmple. are responses to some prior expression. Becoming competent 10 

thc u~ of 1.i11guage IIl volves knowing how (0 engage in these larger speech 
events. In aJdition to the studies of negation. several chapters in this book 
dllend to the language acquirer's capacity to sustain a coherent and appropriate 
verbal Interaction Camaioni, for example, notes thai child-child interactions 
amOllS Italian ~-year-olds are qualitatively distinct from the interactions of 
older chi ldren and adults. These early interactions tend to be dominated by 
lOuta tive or mirrorlike (specu lar) sequences of action. Child A does X and 
Child B does X subsequently or sImultaneously. The Interactions of more 
mature children or even of younger children if interactlOg with an adult tend 
to be based on reCiprocality, where the action of one party i!l not mirrored but 
IS complemented or responded to by the action of another parly. Garvey's 
study of English-speaking preschool children indicates that by the time children 
:lfC 3 years o ld they are able to engage in quite complex discourses. At this 
pom!. children can genera te discourse around a single topic through the usc of 
a "contingen t query" Sueh a query not only attends to the prior utterance of 
it co-pre~m imerlocutor, il generates further talk about that utterance in the 
subsequent turn. (As a query, it elicns a response.) 

Ervm-Tnpp and Corsaro attend closely to the SOCial relationship between 
child and con"ersational panner in their assessment of chlldren's discourse 
competence. The lower status of the child in interactions with an older child 
or an adulll~ manifest in the nature of the conversation. Ervin-Trippdocuments 
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the dominance of o thers by noting the frequency of unsuccessful bids for the 
floo r by the young chi ld; interruptions tend 10 be overri(]cd and heard as 
Irrelevant by older conversational partners. Corsaro sees the Influence of 
caretakers in the exten t to which they control the topics to be allended to In 

inte ractions with young children. These sludies demonstrate that as children 
are learning language, they are learning social structure. They arc learning that 
social statuses are linked to particular nghts and obligations, and they are 
learningjust how these rights and obligatlons are manifested in verbal behavior. 
These rights and obligations arc part of the background knowledge underlying 
appropriate language use; they are conditions that every child must attend to 
in producing and IOterpreting language. 

Contextual Alternatives to Syntax in Child Language 

As already discussed. child language provides a wealth of Information 
concerning the use of context in conveying an intention. Witnessing an 18-
month-old child 's interactions with an adult o r peer wdl provide the observer 
with an impressive list of communicative strategies that precede or cooccur 
with morphosyntactic means for accomplishing the same task. A dc~e.lopmcntal 
pragmatic study ".-ill document 1\·he.n and how these eommunicD.th c aliernati\cs 
emerge and Iheir relation to the acquisition of particular morphosynlnclic 
structures in language. 

Child language data reveal pragmatic alternatives tha t arc avadable to 
young children even before single words emerge. For example. reference is 
achieved through touching, pointing, and eye gaze before it is achieved through 
linguistic means (Atkmson, Chapter 10 of this book; Bates, CamaioOl, and 
Volterra, Chaptcr 5 of this book; Werner and Kaplan, 1963). Similarly requests, 
otTers. noticings, greetings. rejections, and denials can be carricd out through 
reaching, holding up, waving, touching the add ressee, pushing away. head 
shaking, and the like (Bates, Camaioni, and Vol terra, Chapter 5 of thiS book; 
Carter, Chapter 6; Keller-Cohen. Chalmcr. and Remler. Chapter 14). 

Not only nonverbal, but verbal alternatives as well to syn tactic encoding 
have been documented in child-language studies. In particular. the use of 
previous discourse of the child or conversational partner is a common strategy 
among English-speaking children in communicating an intention fcf. Dore, 
Chapter 16 of this book: Dehs. Schieffehn. and Platt, Chapter II; Scollon. 
Chapter 9). Just as the child may use some piece of the nonverbal environment 
III conveying what is to be communicated. so the child may use a piece of the 
verba l environment, that is, the prior discourse, m carrying out the same end. 
The child often builds on what was previously expressed; mdeed. the expression 
of a single proposition. the carrying out of a single social act, may covcr the 
span of several utterances. Bloom has referred to the resulting constructions as 
"holistic" sequences (1973); Scollon (Chapter 9 of this book) as "vertiC<l1 
constructions ... 
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c'(umpic iIIustr:lles(Bloom. 1973. p. 194) : 

I/olllt'r 

Do pili JOWl! ",hal "'51.' llhillk is ;11 ,ht /xlg? 
(ch ild turns away from chair. toward bag1 
I tllIl1~ u'c'lrm'C' some jlllC(! aud smut! cookies in rhl.' hag. 
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The mOM pervaSive and fundamental speech aCI of all is that of reference. 
As 1l00cd carlier. reference is successfully accomplished only when the speaker 
hclic\cs the hearer can iden tify what is being referred to : ''The second 
condition . requires thai the hearer be able to identify lhe object from the 
speaker's UlIt'r;lncc of lhe expression. By 'identify' here I mean that there 
should no longer be any doubt or amhlguity about what e'(aclly is being 
talked ahllullScarle. 1969. p. 85]." Over and over in child-caregiver interactions 
11\ our socie ty. we find Ihis condition an object of concern. We lind caregivers 
m:Jking certain that this condition holds. Typically the child is asked or told to 
look at, hsten to. o r remember some entity. On ly when identification is con
finned docs the caregiver use that entity as a referent in a predication. The 
sccunng of Identifica tion and the subsequent predication produces sequences 
such as the following (Bloom, 1973, p. 173): 

\/mlll'r 
Look IdlUr J "(II·t! . 
[mo ther picks up cow lind ca lr) 
[child POints to cow] 
I fulL'!' ''~ baby ('Olt' . 

Child 

--, - --, 

rhe e'(presslon of such cond itions in an tiCipation of or in the course of 
carrylllg out particular speech acts is discussed in several studies included In 
this volume. including those by Atkinson. Corsaro. and Ochs. Schieffelin, and 
Plan. 

The di:.playing of essential background knowledge by caregivers goes well 
beyond the articulation of speech-act conditions. For example, we find care
~Iver~ supplying the appropriate conversational move on behalf of the child. 
where the child herself docs not produce the appropria te behaVIOr. This 
behavior IS striking III the speech of New Guinea (Kaluli) ca regivers as reported 
by Schleffchn in this volume. Mothers in this society will eltplicitly instruct 
youn,!! children what they are to say in particular interactional situations. The 
mother will produce the utterance herself and then command the child 10 repeat 
the utterance. In the case of very young infants, the mother will hold the Infant 
III front of her. facing the intended addressee, and produce the appropriate 
ullerancc on behalf of the chi [d. Keller-Cohen. Chalmer, and Remler show 
how the articulation of appropriate conversational behavior is evident in 
Angln English-speaking communities as well. They observed responses of 
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an adult to a child') negallon of a proposillon. [n in teractlOg wlIh the child. 
the adult supphed or elicited appropnatc use of negation . For e:\ample. the 
adult would diCit an explanation behind the chi ld 's negation (if none W;IS 

forthcoming). mdicating tha t denials, disagreements. etc . require some ilC

countmg. In this way, adults display nonns for the sequential org.tninllion of 
conversation. 

The richness of context to be found in child-language da ta ha~ been lightly 
touched in this inlroductlon. However. the facets of child Ilinguago.: that ha\e 
been brought to attention shou ld convlOcc one that thiS particular research 
area offers va luable insights into how context enters IOto everyday language 
behavior. The wealth of contextual detail needed for an IOterprclablc transcnpt. 
the heavy reliance on the immediate contCltl by the child. the expliCit expression 
of background knowledge by caregivers. all bringoulthe shared understandings 
that make communication and sociallOteractlOn possible. 

There is a tradition in stud ies of chi ld language to look upon child language 
as a somewhat abbreviated form of adult language, hence such notions as 
" telegraphic" speech (Brown, 1973), "reduction transformation" (Dloolll. 
1970). "holophrastic speech" (de Laguna, 1927), and the like. T his perspective 
is based on a comparison of only the morphosyntactic structure of adult and 
child language. Looking at the pragmatic dLmension of language. this perspec
tive is nOI adequate. The employment of pragma tic ahernll t ive~ to morpho
syntactic structures is rich and frequent in the language behavior of young 
children. Expanding the study of child language to include pragma tic dimen
sions enables us to see the vanety of communicative skill~ the young child 
uses in everyday social situations ThiS. in turn. prOVide.!. a richer ilnd more 
uccurate account of the child's Illlguistic and social knowledge. 
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